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K-Band Microwave Intelligent Motion Sensor  

for Short Distance, Low Speed Applications 
 

NJR4265RF3 is intelligent motion sensor that is designed for the sensing of short distance low speed 

movement object of pedestrian etc.  The steady sensing of moving object is realized by embedded 

software. It is suitable for the built-in use of the sensing function to various equipments as all functions 

are integrated in a small package and it can easily control from PC/MCU by UART interface. Further, stand 

alone operation is also possible.  

 

Features: 

 Motion sensor using the 24GHz Microwave Doppler 

 Antenna, RF circuit, IF amp, MCU and voltage 

regulator are integrated in a small package 

(14x20.4x8.8mm) 

 Communication with PC/MCU is available by UART 

interface and stand alone operation is also 

possible 

 Signal processing software for the steady sensing  

 Enhancing the signal from movement object 

and decreasing random noises 

 Decreasing the mutual interference between 

sensors 

 Identification of movement direction 

(approaching and leaving). 

 Low voltage operation and low power consumption  

 Sleep mode for reducing power when unnecessary 

Applications 

 Various equipment control by human sensing  

    Energy saving management 

    Entrance and exit management 

 Safety and Security 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Functional Brock diagram 
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1. Absolute Maximum Rating: 

PARAMETER MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS REMARKS 

Supply Voltage 0 － 6.5 V  

Operating Temperature -40 － +85 deg.C  

Storage Temperature -40 － +85 deg.C  

 
2. Specification: 

2.1. Electrical Characteristics  (Common measure condition Ta= +25 deg.C) 

PARAMETER MIN. TYP. MAX. UNITS REMARKS 

Power Supply 

Supply Voltage 3.3 - 5.0 V 
performance warrant 
range 

 Operating Voltage 3.0 - 5.25 V  

 Operating Current 

  Sensing mode － 60 － mA  

  Sleep mode － 4 － mA  

Sensor RF 

  Operating Frequency 24.075 － 24.175 GHz FCC Certification 

  Frequency Stability (Temp.)  -1 -0.7 0 MHz/deg.C Ta=-20 to +60 deg.C 

  Output Power(E.I.R.P.)  9 － 14 dBm  

  2nd Harmonics(E.I.R.P.) － － -30 dBm  

Antenna 

  –3dB beam width (Horizontal) － 87 － deg.  

  –3dB beam width (Vertical) － 38 － deg.  

  Side lobe suppression(Horizontal) － － － dB No Side lobe 

  Side lobe suppression(Vertical) － － － dB No Side lobe 

 
2.2.  Typical Radiation Pattern 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Environmental characteristics 

PARAMETER SPECIFICATION 

Operation Temperature -20～+60 deg.C 

Storage Temperature -40～+80 deg.C 

Humidity 0～95% @+30 deg.C 

Vibration 49.03m/s2 (5G)   30 to 50 Hz, 10 minutes, XYZ direction 

Shock 196.13m/s2 (20G)   Half sine, 11 msec, XYZ direction, 3 times 
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4. Sensing Performance 

(Common measure condition Ta= +25 deg.C) 

PARAMETER PERFORMANCE UNIT REMARKS 

Speed Range of target 0.25 to 1.0 m/sec  

Maximum Distance in the front 10 m  

Detectable Angle +/-35 deg.  

Note) This is not the specification to guarantee the performance of this product. As for the specification of the product,  

      the electric characteristic standard is applied.  Sensing performance shown here is an example of the result of 

 being likely to obtain it when this product is used on the following conditions.  

Actual sensing performance would be greatly different in each environment used.  Please do enough confirmation in 

the environment actually used, 

 

Definition of Sensing Performance 

 ・ Speed Range of target  The range of the speed that the detection distance become 70% of the 

    detection distance of 0.5 m/s 

 ・ Maximum Distance in the front Detectable distance that can be detected in front of sensor when a  

threshold value set to [999] or when VDD is added to a threshold 

setting terminal  

  ・ Detectable Angle  Angle where detection distance becomes 70% of the front 

 

Measurement condition of detection performance 

 ・ Temperature   Ta=+25 deg.C 

  ・ Target of measurement An adult of 170cm/70kg approaching at the rate of 0.5m/s from the 

front of sensor 

  ・ Installation of a sensor Sensor is installed as the antennas horizontal horizontally in a height of  

1 m from the ground     

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

1m   

Height 170cm 
weight 70kg 

Top view 

Approaches by 0.5m/s 

Side view 
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5. Signal processing for the steady sensing of moving object (Environmental noise reduction) 

   This product is embedding software for the steady sensing of moving object. It is enhance the signal from movement 

object of pedestrian etc. and is reduce random noise and sudden signal which caused an incorrect detection by using the 

signal from IQ mixer. The following effects are expectable. 

 

  Note) This signal processing function assumes the following noises are reduced, and pedestrian's movement is emphasized.  

  However, it is likely to become a counterproductivity for a signal outside assumption.   

 

Expectable results 

・ Reduction of false detection by random movement such as the shakes of plant by wind or the noise of rain etc. 

・ Reduction of the false detection by sudden movement such as the insect etc. which cross just before a sensor 

・ Steady detection of movement objects such as pedestrian under the environment where the above-mentioned 

  noise exists. 

・ Reduction of the mutual interference of sensors  

・ Identification of direction of movement (approach and leaving) 

 

6. Interface 

6.1. Pin assignment 

No. Name I/O Description 
１ ― ― Option             *1 
2 TxD O UART TxD 
３ RxD I UART RxD 
４ Threshold setting I Threshold voltage    *2  
５ Detect (approaching) O H: Detect 

L: No detect          *3 ６ Detect (leaving) O 
７ VDD I VDD input 
８ ― ― For Internal connection 

                     *4 ９ ― ― 
１０ ― ― 
１１ GND ― GND  

*1 Option pin is not assigned at NJR4265RF3. Keep it in electrically open state 

*2 Threshold is able to set by the voltage applied to this pin 

*3 pin5 or 6 is changed to H level respectively when the movements of  

   approaching or leaving is detected. (Output current < 5mA) 

*4 Pin8, 9 and10 are used for internal connection. Those must be electrically 

   open independently. These pins must use the via holes of an independent  

   pad when the sensor install on a PCB.  

   Do not connect also between these terminals too. 

 

6.2. Asynchronous Serial Data Bus (UART) Interface 
NJR4265RF3 is able to control of sensor mode, set of threshold level, acquisition of detection result and 

acquisition of various information of sensor states from PC or MCU, etc. by using UART Interface 

PARAMETER FORMAT UNIT REMARKS 

Signal Level  CMOS level － Internally pulled-up by 10 kohms  

Communication Parameters  

Baud Rates 9600 bps  

Data Bits 8 bits  

Stop Bits 1 bits  

Parity odd －  

Handshake non －  

  

Pin diagram 

 (Bottom View) 
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7. Operational mode 

MODES DESCRIPTION 

Power ON/Reset CPU Reset. 

Initialization Initialize and wait until sensor is stabilized. 
Notice command is sent out after the completion of initialization. 

Detection Detection command is sent when following changes arise in the state of the sensor 
detection. 
1. detect approaching object  
2. detect leaving object 
3. state change from detection to no-detection 

Sleep Shutdown of all analog circuit for reducing the current. 
When returning to detection mode, about one second needs for stabilization of the sensor. 

Note: When the watch dog timer overflows, it is reset from any mode 

  

 

・Threshold mode of the Power-on or CPU reset is analog threshold mode. It is possible to change to the 

command threshold mode by sending threshold setting commands. (@SP,@SM and @SC) 

・The @SA command is effective when changing from the command threshold to an analog threshold mode.  

・When mode is changed to sleep mode or is resumed from sleep mode, the threshold mode is preserved. 

Moreover, the change of the threshold mode in sleep mode is also possible. 

  

State Transition Diagram State Transition Table 
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8. Communication command 

8.1. Outline 

COMMANDS DIRECTION DESCRIPTION EFFECTIVE MODE 

Detection  Sensor  Host Sending from sensor when movement is detected Detection 
Mode Change Host  Sensor Change the sensor mode 

Detection 
Sleep 

Parameter Setting Host  Sensor Setting and change of threshold parameters 
Query Host  Sensor Reading of state of sensor (mode , parameters) 
Reset Host  Sensor Reset of sensor 
Start Notification Sensor  Host Sending from sensor when initialization is completed Initialization 
Error Response Sensor  Host Sending from sensor when error occurs All mode 
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8.2. Communication command list 

   Sensor->Hosts and Hosts->sensor, both uses the following formats. 

   @ XXX xx <CR><LF> 

     @: command header 
    XXX: command characters, alphabet 1-3 characters.(capital letter and small letter are distinguished) 
       xx:  command/configuration parameters (numerical value or alphabet one character or “?") 
    <CR><LF>: delimiter (CR+LF)  
 

CONTENTS/EFFECTS XXX DIRECTION FORMAT REMARKS 

Detection Commands 

Detected Approaching movement C Sensor→Host ＠C<CR><LF>  

Detected Leaving movement L Sensor→Host ＠L<CR><LF>  

Becomes undetected from detected N Sensor→Host ＠N<CR><LF>  

Mode Change Commands 

Change to Detection mode T Host→Sensor ＠T<CR><LF> Initial state 

Change to Sleep mode U Host→Sensor ＠U<CR><LF>  

Parameter Setting Commands 

Setting an Approaching threshold SP Host→Sensor ＠SPｘｘｘ<CR><LF> *1 

Setting a Leaving threshold SM Host→Sensor ＠SMｘｘｘ<CR><LF> *1 

Change to Analog threshold mode SA Host→Sensor ＠SA<CR><LF>  

Change to Command threshold mode SC Host→Sensor ＠SC<CR><LF>  

Query Commands 

Acquire the present detection. Q1 Host→Sensor ＠Q1?<CR><LF>  

Response of present detection Sensor→Host ＠C<CR><LF> 
＠L<CR><LF> 
＠N<CR><LF> 

approaching 
leaving 
no detection 

Acquire the present mode Q2 Host→Sensor ＠Q2?<CR><LF>  

Response of present mode Sensor→Host ＠T<CR><LF> 
＠U<CR><LF> 

Detection mode 
Sleep mode 

Acquire the present threshold mode Q6 Host→Sensor ＠Q6?<CR><LF>  

Response of present threshold mode Sensor→Host ＠SA<CR><LF> 
＠SC<CR><LF> 

Analog threshold 
Command threshold 

Acquire the Approaching threshold SP Host→Sensor ＠SP?<CR><LF>  

Response of Approaching threshold Sensor→Host ＠SPｘｘｘ<CR><LF> *1 
Acquire the Leaving threshold SM Host→Sensor ＠SM?<CR><LF>  

Response of Leaving threshold Sensor→Host ＠SMｘｘｘ<CR><LF> *1 

Acquire the Analog threshold  SV Host→Sensor ＠SV?<CR><LF> Value of ADC 

Response Analog threshold Sensor→Host ＠SVｘｘｘｘ<CR><LF> Value of ADC 

Acquire the software version V Host→Sensor ＠V?<CR><LF>  

Response of software version Sensor→Host ＠Vx.xx<CR><LF> x.xx: version number 

Reset Command, Start Notification Command 

Reset Command R Host→Sensor ＠R<CR><LF>  

Start Notification W Sensor→Host ＠W<CR><LF>  

Error Response Commands 

Notification of Self test error ES Sensor→Host ＠ES<CR><LF>  

Notification of Communication error ER Sensor→Host ＠ER<CR><LF>  

Notification of watch dog timer error EW Sensor→Host ＠EW<CR><LF>  

*1 Capable threshold setting range is Integer 1-999. 

      The relation between the threshold value and the detection distance can be shown by the following expressions      

 Da =SP/100,  Dl = SM/100 

       In this expression, [Da] is approaching detection distance,  [Dl] is leaving detection distance, (units: mm) 

Note) Detection distance assumes the case that an adult of 170cm/70kg approaches at the rate of 0.5m/s from the front 
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9. Outline Drawing 

9.1 Product Outline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9.2 Label 

 

 

- Definition of Serial Number – 

Serial Number is OSSSSSSR(Alphanumeric: 8charactors) 

A 0 0 0 0 0 1 A 

   R: Revision number, “A” to “Z” 
   SSSSSS: Running number, “000001” to “999999” 
   O: Overflow number, “A” to “Z” 
     

Pin diameter: φ0.45 

Recommended diameter of via hole: φ0.75 

Top view 

(Antenna Side) 

Side view Bottom view 

 

(Tolerances +/-0.5mm) 
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10. Example  

10.1. Example when connecting with PC or MCU 

 

 

10.2. Example when using it by stand-alone 

 

 

  

Option pin (open) 

PC/MCU 

Analog threshold pin(open) Independently  

electric  

un-connecting 

LED of approaching detection 

LED of leaving detection 

LED of VDD 

Independently  

electric  

un-connecting 

Option pin (open) 

Open 

Open 

 

LED of approaching 

       detection 

LED of leaving  

     detection 

LED of VDD 

Setting of Analog 
threshold level 
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1. 当社は、製品の品質、信頼性の向上に努めておりますが、マイクロ波製品はある確率で故障が発生することが

ありますので、当社マイクロ波製品の故障により結果として、人身事故、災害事故、社会的な損害などを生じさ

せることのないように、お客様の責任においてフェールセーフ設計、冗長設計、延焼対策設計、誤動作防止設

計などの安全設計を行い、機器の安全性の確保に十分留意されますようお願いします。 

 

2. 本製品は、特に高度の信頼性が要求される下記の機器にご使用になる場合は、必ず事前に当社営業窓口に

ご相談願います。 

  ・航空宇宙機器 

  ・海底機器 

  ・発電制御機器（原子力、火力、水力など） 

  ・生命維持に関する医療装置 

  ・防災／防犯装置 

  ・可動物の制御機器（自動車、飛行機、鉄道、船舶など） 

  ・各種安全装置 

 

3. 次の行為は本製品の申請時の条件と異なり、電波法令違反となり、厳しい罰則（罰金・懲役等）の適用を受け

ることになりますので絶対におやめください。 

  ① 製品の筐体を開封し、改造すること。 

  ② 製品の表示類の除去すること。 

  ③ 本製品の電源規格範囲 及び 無変調以外で使用すること。 

  ④ その他、電波法及び関連法に基づく変更の工事を行うこと。 

本製品を当社申請時と異なる条件でご使用頂く場合、別途お客様のシステムで技術基準適合証明もしくは   

工事設計認証を取得頂きますようお願い致します。なお、当該行為があった場合は電波法の定めるところによ

り本製品の表示類を除去しなければなりません。 

 

4. 本製品を取り扱う際には、測定系や人体のア－スをとるなど、必ず静電気対策の御配慮をお願い致します。ま

た、端子への半田づけの際には半田ごての長時間利用はご遠慮ください。（リフロー炉の使用は不可） 

 

5. 外形に強いストレスを加えますと、局部発振周波数に影響を与えますのでご注意下さい。また、定格以上の衝

撃は加えないように取扱い願います。 

 

6. 同一エリア内で複数のモジュールをご使用になる場合は、混信防止を考慮し、ご利用ください。 

 

7. 本仕様書に掲載されている製品の仕様を逸脱した条件でご使用になりますと、製品の劣化、破壊などを招くこ

とがありますので、なさらないように願います。仕様を逸脱した条件でご使用になられた結果、人身事故、災害

事故、社会的な損害などを生じた場合、当社は一切その責任を負いません。 

 

8. 本仕様書に掲載内容は、予告なく変更することがあります。ご使用にあたっては、納入仕様書の取り交わしが

必要です。 

        

         

 

 

 

 

     Caution 

1. NJRC strives to produce reliable and high quality microwave components. NJRC's microwave components are 

intended for specific applications and require proper maintenance and handling. To enhance the performance 

and service of NJRC's microwave components, the devices, machinery or equipment into which they are 

integrated should undergo preventative maintenance and inspection at regularly scheduled intervals. Failure to 

properly maintain equipment and machinery incorporating these products can result in catastrophic system 

failures. 

 

2. To ensure the highest levels of reliability, NJRC products must always be properly handled. The introduction of 

external contaminants (e.g. dust, oil or cosmetics) can result in failures of microwave components. 

 

3. NJRC offers a variety of microwave components intended for particular applications. It is important that you 

select the proper component for your intended application. You may contact NJRC's sales office or sales 

representatives, if you are uncertain about the products listed in the catalog and the specification sheets.  

 

4. Special care is required in designing devices, machinery or equipment, which demand high levels of reliability. 

This is particularly important when designing critical components or systems whose foreseeable failure can 

result in situations that could adversely affect health or safety. In designing such critical devices, equipment or 

machinery, careful consideration should be given to, amongst other things, their safety design, fail-safe 

design, back-up and redundancy systems, and diffusion design. 

 

5. The products listed in the catalog and specification sheets may not be appropriate for use in certain equipment 

where reliability is critical or where the products may be subjected to extreme conditions. You should consult 

our sales office or sales representatives before using the products in any of the following types of equipment. 

* Aerospace Equipment 

* Equipment Used in the Deep Sea 

* Power Generator Control Equipment (nuclear, steam, hydraulic) 

* Life Maintenance Medical Equipment 

* Fire Alarm/Intruder Detector 

* Vehicle Control Equipment (automobile, airplane, railroad, ship, etc.) 

* Various Safety Equipment 

 

6. NJRC's products have been designed and tested to function within controlled environmental conditions. Do not 

use products under conditions that deviate from methods or applications specified in the catalog and 

specification sheets. Failure to employ NJRC's products in the proper applications can lead to deterioration, 

destruction or failure of the products. NJRC shall not be responsible for any bodily injury, fires or accidents, 

property damage or any consequential damages resulting from the misuse or misapplication of its products. 

PRODUCTS ARE SOLD WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY OF KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT 

NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  

 

7. The product specifications and descriptions listed in the catalog and specification sheets are subject to 

change at any time, without notice.  
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11. FCC Statement 

Responsible party: 

New Japan Radio Co.,Ltd. 

1-1, Fukuoka 2-chome Fujimino city Saitama Japan 

+81-49-278-1271 Fax: +81-49-278-1247 

 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:  

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference. 

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 

undesired operation. 

 

NOTE:  

 Changes or modifications to this module not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 

could void the user’s authority to operate this equipment. 

  

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to 

part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 

interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency 

energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to 

radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 

installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 

determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by 

one or more of the following measures: 

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 

receiver is connected. 

- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

Caution: 

When this module is installed in a host product, this module shall be connected directly to a PCB of the host 

product. No cable shall be used in order to extend connections between this module and this PCB. 

 

WARNING: 

The FCC regulations provide that changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 

for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

  

Manual and Product Labeling information To The End User: 

The end user manual shall include all required regulatory information/warning as show in this manual.  

And when this module is installed in the host product, you must include a "Contain FCC ID: 2ACUJR4265 " in the 

label of the host product. 

 

This equipment complies with radio frequency exposure limits set forth by the FCC for an uncontrolled 

environment. 

This device must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. 

 

This module is a radio transmitter module for embedded purpose. Please understand the functions and 

features of this module, and evaluate as the final product with this module properly. 

Especially, EMC evaluation (i.e. FCC part 15 subpart b) and related application must be performed as the final 

product with this module. 


